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larger Christian activity she had to 
give up part of her participany in our 
church life.

If the home her place was rare, but 
of this we may not speak. All these 
conditions of her life do not come by 
chance. They are attained by a sin
cere desite ol the heart to do lor

Faithfulness was one of her charac
teristics. To her employers she was 
invaluable and the best of it is she 
knew she was appreciated. The know
ing of this is what one should know, 
and is beside a stimulus and proper

Mr. Conrad said that in all his ex
perience he had never heard such qn- 

«—---- --- ------------------------------------an*■ffntmnA-'prmum rnnSm
academy in Slockbridge, and attended tionate tribute said of any person, 
a commercial school here and also the Mr. Conrad spoke of Miss Gould’s 
Bryant & Stratton school in Boston, work among the children in the Sun-
Then she entered the Allison insurance day school She called them her chll- Mr A. L. Godfrey is well known to 
office foi .boot a year, and bad been dren and taaght them the old, old every one in Victoria where he has 
with the Fitchburg Steam Engine story she had lenmed^nd loved all been engaged in business lor many 
company as atenogrnpher and book- her life... Jlte hwe «Crte children is yeare. Last winter I had la grippe. ' 
keeper since la years a^o jgst Nnven. gèrent eulogy. They trusted her. he writea, 'and recovered very slowly, 
her. Miss GoeM had made her home And cMMk> P'»'“ *• proiie indeed, when well enough to leave the house 
Witt) hrr sister . MhS ;V,' A :ile. i;,0 for they are the most fearless and most I was many pounds lighter than my 
Snow street the snly surytatpg mem honest and most just of critics. Ever usual weight. My appetite was poor 
her of the family. thoughtlnl of the children she even and my blood was thin Ferroaone

She was a member of the Rollstone anticipated her greetings to them on ................ did me „„t„ld
church, active in the Christian En- their birthdays while she was away FERR0Z0NE good. I tecov-
deavorseciety, and waaeuperintendent on her vacation. It was a constant PRODUCES ered my weight
ol the primary department of the Sun- service to others from her. She will be in » B^oft li™
day school. She was a devout Chris- missed in many homes NEW TISSUE
sin woman sod «such her life and Her work among the children has ever since. I consider Ferroaone 

works .,11 long be mealled «a aatrong don, much to buildup the Primary a wonderful tonic and . fieri elm» 
infiuence among those with whom .he Union ,n thi, city. This church has „mcd for le wbo „„ m„ a,,,,.
™rrT, susl»i"«l”"i"'Xml"'rablelos,for.he Mv teasons to, believing Ferroaone

M,« Gould started on he, vacation wm, one ever renSv to apeak Hi, name TO g<Ky, are to lts bringing me 
on July ,. joining Mua P^ce at Dart ,n testimony health after doctor, had failed,
month N.S where both boarded w,th j„s, before she went away on her M weight iDmaMd Iwt ten

‘>rTSv *empt°;' I ‘L"’' Wh"eW‘"mg r” ,h' pound, my blood I. strong .nd m,
Rev. A-T. Kempton. She had plan- she ant down and sang this hymn sy8lem is j„ . very vlgonrons condi- 
ned to reach home next Wednesday, which, in the light ol events, seems ,;00 Ferroaone did It '

There was receivedI this morning a prophetically striking at this time: Prom Nelw„, B. c. m
telegram from M.» Pieme a.ymg the , pilgrim and I'm a strange,strongcs( po,,;,,,. p^rf Fem).

amv'ubïr L,. C'”,nB Mr Conra‘1 zone la , flesh-making, strengthening
mouth boat at Long Wharf Boston, hymn, a favorite one of Mias Gould's, reraedy- Mrs G. C\ Alker writes : - 
Sunday mo,mug at 9 » clock. beginning "I'm dying with Jem,a. ,A r=e molthB „,n dow„,
BODY OF MISS Gould lay amid Mr. Conrad's prayer after his re- tired and ««vous I had once before 

NATURE'S choicest bloom dur- marks was t olio wed by the singing oi l)ec„ benifited *y Kerroeone when 
INC FUNERAL HOI*. the -Christain Goodnight ” by the living in Boston, and started using it

That nature seems to—aye, indeed, again. Ferroaone at once gave me a
always does—adjust herself to the cir The rervices closed with the bene- splendid appetite, toned up my nerves 
cumstancesofour lives, of which death diction and actually made me fat. I used
is a sublime incident, was proved on The bearers were Samuel H. Lowe, perrozone regurlarly and increased 
Sunday afternoon, when the tears of Joseph S. Smiley, Frnest T. Daniels, niy weight several pounds. My 
Mother Nature fell at the time of the Charles AJ^^n. cheeks filled out and became rosy,
last services of love over the tempor^Ll - 5een knjedto the un- My nervçus trouble disappeared, and 
home ol^ J gem in the hull neighbors®^ I haven't had . .ingle day'» Hit»»

The funeral ol Mias Julia May Gould bridge lor interment in the Family ivrroamie supplies the ayatem with*' 
was held from the Rollstone church, lot. nourishment In condensed form, and
Sunday afternoon, and was attended _ -----;----------  . builds up weak constitution,, to a
by na large a number of friend, a. Some Things , Mother of Boys state „f permanent good henlth. It 
have responded to the call ot duty. Should Rot Do. restore, all weak orgaus, perfects di.
’S"t:ZUZT d" "8Ve bee” She should not”forget the, if she «rich» th. Horn, and for,,.

The casket, bearing the body of her treats ber ^y ss » gentleman she ...____ ... .
whose life was so sadly taken las, -ill do much towards making him y<m „„ fin<1 ”iwfth 7^0,

r?try:"d™”, She should uot treat her hoy to «« nrisled .dto aeceptin* . enh-

and accompanied to the city by H. !.. perpetual frowns, moldings and fault- .' «ride repimutod a.
Sawyer. It rested beneath the pulpit tieJings- 'Sugar attracts more files SSL" -, to Tut
where she was wont to worship and ,han v‘negar. ' Love wins her hoy to h . , ., „ . T”
was surrounded and half hidden by « =“'>'« -anhood. tox oîsikt,™ foto Ml m
many handsome floral pieces. Con- shc should never be so busy or |jgMe druggists or bv mail Imin Mr 
spicuons among them was a large hard pressed for time that she cannot „ , ^ c Kingston Ont
wreath from the little people of the listen to him. If he lives to he a Snu V S A
Sunday school, and supporting it were man he will all too soon leave her. j " '
flowers from the Endeavoiers, her em- She should make the best of him 
ployers, the men in that shop by while she has him. 
whom she waa highly esteemed and She should not deny her boy any 
for whom she has done so many of opportunity to enjoy outdooi sports, 
those little things of service that have and shc should not forget to train 
made her life so beloved, and from him wilb a proper regard for his per
il osts of friends. sonal appearance.

The friends weie seated by F. C. She should never allow him to 
Hoyt, F. E. Isham. David Salmon and f°mi such habits as coming to table 
I. M. Pearson. The services were *° his shirt sleeves, neglecting bis 
conducted by Miss Gould's pastor, nails 01 teeth, or carrying soiled 
Rev. W. O. Conrad, and the singing handkerchiefs.

by the male qoartet of the church She should never nag him or forget 
—Dr. E. H. Page, W. R. Rankin, that he is a creature of reason, not an 
Warner Allen and J. B. Schofield. animal that reqvires to be driven.
Miss Cogswell was at the organ. She should not try to break her

In bis invocation Mr. Con rod invok boy’s will, but be thankful that he is 
ed the livine comfort at the hour ol manly enough to have a mind of bis 
this tender and solemn service in the own, and devote ''herself to training 
presence of the dead. to the noblest uses.

The quartet sang “Jesus is calling, She should not fail, to instil in him 
and Mr. Conrod read what he said had * distaste for all that is vulgar, 
been always an especially favored se
lection of her who had been taken Very Remarkrble Cure of Diarrhoea 
away, beginning “Lord, thou hast 
been our dwelling place in all gener
ations," and also other selections from 
the Word.

The quartet's next selection was 
“After the darkest hour, the Light. “

Mr. Conrod spoke briefly of the 
dead.

We meet this evening for a service 
this ia unusually full of sorrow. One 
who went from us so recently and in 
snch hopes of recreation and anticipa
tions for return has been suddenly re
moved. The details you all know.

It seems unnecessary that a eulogy 
shall be spoken of a life that had been 
its own eulogy, as was .hers. Seldom 
has the community been so moved. If 
she had not been so helpful there 
would not be such deep and general 
mourning.

She was wonderfully and greatly 
helpful in so many lives. She was al
ways ready to contribute by ber ser- ^He-Aren't y 
vice in the church, to her friends, to She-No, I am not 
<nir Endeavor society in its devotional should bethankful to 
service*. But owing to other lines of inK 3 ou-

Miss Julia May Oeuld.rl of chaos they lay still, 
ig weakly to the fading
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Amfss*. Tke following account of Mias Julia 

May Gould, the young lady who was 
killed at Partridge Island a few weeks 
ago, the sa<l details of which are fami
liar to oar readers, is from the Fitch
burg, (Mass.) Weekly Sentinal. It 
will no doubt be oi deep interest tc 
readers of The Acadian:

(Bv Mabel Basis, is the C. 8. Wosld.”)i i ive! ’ breathed Enoch faintly.
ot medicine, 
coopted I find Cut Flowers 1'pose so. Hadn't orter be. ’

I moved first one limb, then

|ley crawled from beneath tl« 
pulled

|y at his wife. •Come!” h<
[‘Me an’ you an’ the cat’s lef 
I Mcbbtwekingitoutofth. Mary Goulfi. and waa .boot 35 y tara 

old. Her father died there when Miss 
Gould was seven years old, and the 
family then removed to Stockbridge, 
Mass , where they lived till some 15 
years ago tfcfiéW Miss Gould came here.

one pill
s box of these 
them the best OF ALL Feed your hair; nourish ft; 

give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

Thou seeet still the glory of that way 
Whereto these daily journeyed 

.Although my heart be set atout wlfh 
And in my loneliness I see no aid. 

Thou watching seest 
To keep me sate ; I
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The house is stood dp 
‘Let’s go ter the back door an' peek 

o*t arte the critter. ’ Haley spoke 
aimlessly, staring about. *1 feel all 
tamed round.’

Copy for new advertli 
received up toTbnrsby

By Elliott Walker.
“Beulali!'' shouted Enoch Haley, 

coming in from the road. “Butter be 
shnttin’ the blinds. '

Mis. Eialçy .feçisted her corpulent . 
figure from the Shaker rocking chaE Togetherth^. ^fi^ered to the kit

chen both weak from the shock, and 
gazed out blankly.

•Guess I'm crazy, ’ muttered the old 
man. -Here we be at the front door, 
an’y it—an' ylf- 

Tain’t either,' interrupted Beulah, 
feeling the jamb. 'It's the back door, 
an' here’* the kitchen. ’ She stopped 
in astonished hesitancy.

‘But that's the road, an’ the moun
tains, an'—oh, now ain't thet too bad? a 
See all them apple trees over in tfie * 
pasture tore out by the roots an’ laid 
down in rows, like so many corpuses. 
Let’s go to the back ol the house an' 
see abont the hencoops P'raps the 
barn's standin’ to.'

•This is the back of the house. ’ in-

$10 REWARD!toft?
*M I battle. 
All HreMlstS.A

As we. are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

IT
enjoy perfect diges- 
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folnt^of repletion. A 
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T am happy be- 
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e human stomach is, 
rloadiag it becomes

Short Hairtinu
where she was napping away the sul
try afternoon, and blinked irritably.

•Where’s my specs?’ she inquired, 
gazing about with a cavernous yawn. 

‘On yer forred ez usual. Hurry up

•Tain t goin'ter rain, is it? Thet 
rumblin’ an’ growlin' is mile# off, 
Enoch. What a man you do be fer 
alius sc rabbin' round, wantin’ things 
shut up long afore thar's any need 
on’t. House’ll be hotter n Tophet. 
It's bad enough now.’

‘You come out here an ’ see. ' cried 
her husband excitedly. ‘Stan ‘ in the 
front door an ' look over on them moun
tains. What d'yer think of sech a 
sky ez that?'

'It does look alarming, " assented 
Mrs. Haley, shading her eyes with a 
fat hand. But ter me it ain’t a rainy 
sky. Still, it tftaÿ do somethin'. The 
air sounds holler, don't it? 'Ceptin' 
(he thunder, tbar ain't no sound.’

Three miles to the west the rounded 
domes ot the Taconic range billowed 
blackly against a dull brassy back
ground. Here and there rolled slowly 
great masses of cumnli, fringed with 
threatening, dark hued edges, the 
white, piling balk shining in the 
strange light, which now faded to a 
dreary copper shade, while the steady 
menacing cannonade increased in vol
ume, shaking the bills and reverberat
ing through the hushed valley. It 
seemed as though the very leaves were 
itoetti*.

•If sech a thing ever happened in 
this section, I should say a tornader 
was on to us, ’ whispered Enoch an
xiously.

‘I feel prickly, ' returned Beulah, 
robbing her fat hand, ‘bat tbet's 
nothin'! Tornader! Sho! We don't Lev 
’em round here. Waal, I guess I'll be 
movin’. It's darkenin’ up. What ails 
the cat, Enoch. Jest look at her tail. 
Come along, Penny. Yon ain -t a freed 

enjoy ih some degree of a shower, air ye?’
Suddenly, like an inky pall blotting 

out the face of nature, a dreadful dusk 
fell on the waiting landscape. The 
pair stood petrified for a brief second, 
seeing only three frightful, whirling 
shapes bounding toward their little

A crackling, ripping sound pierced 
their ears; a thunderous burst, a myr
iad of flashes, then a howl of weird, 
demoniac impoit.

•Get inside!'yelled Enbch, grabbing 
his paralyzed better halt in an agony 
of horror. 'It’s right on to ns.’

‘I can't see!" wailed Mrs. Haley, 
shutting her eyes.

•Feel, then!' screamed her husband, 
bundling her before him. The cellar! 
Yer cant? Inter the bedroom, then. 

Hard and Soft Wood Under the bed! Quick! Oh, Lordy, 
Lordy!'

Beneath this refuge they clasped 
each other in palpitating prayer. 
Penny glaring and spitting, dhshed 
after them.

‘We’ve lived happy, and well die 
tergéther, Enoch,' moaned Beulah, 
her lips against his grizzled cheek. .

Then came that awful moment when 
the air dévil swooped down, clutching 
the cottage in its pitilesa claws. After
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iught in the fish he 
it ! Can anyone pos- 
o eat?' Daring the 
irses he opened his 
tclusive purpose of 
hén bis abstemious- 
ted upon, he said : 
I feel bright and 
were to eat as much 
ild fall asleep and 

make my speech, 
iround this table are 
fat too much. It is 
be so fat. I am 
Ithier than any fat
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Gao. V. Rand, Pt»t Master.

arrive in Trnro

sisted his wife, rubbing her spectacles 
for a better view. “Enoch, you're 
turned round.'

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.rtenja. ^C HU

-Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunda 
ing at 11 a. nt. and 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m 
V. prayer-meeting on Tueeda 
at 7.48., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30- Womans 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.38 p. m. AU seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome etrangers.

l’uBSBTTERIAN CHURCH.--Rev. E. M. 
Dili, B. D., Pastor, St. Andrew's Church,

I should say 1 was,' replied Mr. 
Haley pettishly, 'an'so be you. Wont 
we never see straight ag'in? It's this 
a-way, Beulah. The things we see 
last is fixed in our eyes, an' if we're 
standin* in our back door we're seeio' 
things thet ain't. Thet's it!"

Mis. Haley slowly recovered from 
this statement. “Let’s set on the steps 
awhile an’ be thankful we kin see 

ythiug,’ she invited. “Mebbe our 
sight will get straightened out an* 
things will eome to us gradual. Shut 
yer eyes an' rest 'em. Then we kin 
see things ez they be, mebbe."

’Tbit ain't a bad plan," agreed

rS?
y evening
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fallacy three hearty * 
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ft ter if we ate less, 
tany other matters, 
appiness go hand- 
o Standard.
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Methodist Chcruh. —Rev. Goo. F. 
Johnson, Pastor. Services on the Sab- 

l a. m. and 7 p. m. 
id o'clock, a. m. Pra

ling on Thursday evening at __
tin- neats are free and étrangère welcomed 
*t all the services At Greenwich, preach- 
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Nt John’s Parish Church, or Horton 
--Services : Holy Communion every 
.Sunday, 8 a. in. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
in. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Kveuwmg, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super
intendent and tekoher of Bible Class, the 
Rector.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

--------------A,.*r
thi,"àdv,v:

to Imagine I’m obeervi#' the barn an' 
henhouse, an’ when I opens up I prot> 
abljr will. I keep seeih* them apple 
tre«, though, " he added after a mo
ment'# trial.

Tl|a»e men, hurrying to the worst 
«Mit! of disaster, paused in amaze
ment at sight of the old couple, sitting 
with clasped hands and closed eyes.

A tall neighbor stepped forward so
licitously. 'Are you blinded, Mr. 
Haley? ' he inquired. This is Mar
vin Lennox. Can we help you?’

•Guess not, Marvin,' responded 
Enoch, quivering his eyelids for a 
rapid glimpse and promptly screwing 
them up again.
*-‘BH»ded? No! Our sight's set—an’ 
we see things back end to. We're 
hopin' ter git it right ag'in soon. Here 
we be on our back sfeps a lookin' the 
«rit* way, ’ Beulah grorfhed.
4 The roan stared, then broke into a 
hearty laugh.
He chuckled. ‘Why, the cyclone has 
lifted your house right up, turned it 
around and set it square on its foun
dation. ' He gave them each a hand. 
‘Get up!’ he added. 'Come out on 
the sidewalk and see for yourselves. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Haley stood on the 
and winked in bewilderment, 

fer a fact. ’

ago for the first time 
nubien and severe at- 
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what of the future ?
Do You want to be better off than you are now 1 
In your old age do you wish to live iu ease and comfort Î
In the you wish your family to 

now provide for theinl

IF SO tBeT ROYAL 1 VICTORIA TlFE INSURANCE OO.

TO-DAY you are in good health BU T

death' do ; 
rts you can

event of your 
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luded to try the reme- 
» wonderful. I could 
[ waa well again, or 
so after having suffer- 
; one bottle of medi- 
few cents,, cured me. 
land.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
JOHN T.

General Agent

The race Is not always to the man 
who has his money down on a straight

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
PUEDON,

Wolfville, N. S.
Robert W. Stores, 
-Frank A. Dixon, }

(Catholic)-Rev. Martin 
Maes 11 a. m. the fourth
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the best of every - 
to you, of magni- 
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> the least possible 
ythiug that is dis- 
ipleasent will help 
and it is worth in- 

han money. You 
growing to be a 

man. The sunny,
1 soul manages, 
is equilibrium, to 
iiltiea and annoy - 
■ow them off their 
ie them miserable 

By the alchemy 
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s path the precious 
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St. Francis 
Carroll, F. P.- 
Sunday of each month.

Thk Tabernacle.—Mr. N. Crandall.

One of the carpenters who is 
working on my new house drove 123 
nails iu one minute yesterday.

Hush, don't let the police hear 
about it. They'll arrest him for fast 
driving.

•Of course you are,’P. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
^ewtoy7*30 £ “ t gPX4 mWUnM

Of NKHAL BALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

AQENTS ROR

The UOWKEB i'EBTIUZEB CO..
BOSTON.

W■
A Well Known Albany Man

Recommends Cliamberlain’s Collie, Cho
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

About eighteen months ego Mr. W. S. 
Manning, of Albany, N. Y, widely 
known iu trade ci rates as th e 
ative of the Albany Chemical Co., 
suffering front a protracted attack of 
diarrhoea. “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” he says 
‘ ‘and obtai ned immediate relief. I cheer
fully recommend this medicine to thoeo 
similarly afflicted.” Sold by G. V. Rand.

Young Alumnus—Yes, sir, I would 
like to enter your employ, I think Î 
can fill the position satisfactorily, as 
I’ve just been graduated and—

Busy Man (interrupting)—Come 
around again in abont three months, ' 
In that time the edge will have worn 

your diploma, and you’ll be fit 
for business.

St. Oroko
It hez

Tienne* Acgeirieg the Dept Habit
The dope habit is being acquired 

by thousands of Canadians through 
using so-called cures for Catarrh coe-
teiHingi

J
of each month at 7.30 o’clock.

1. It. O..B, tfoctotory. _

•yyyy":____ Anti Haley Bros., St. Joint.
an excessive amount of alco

hol end other dangerous drugs. 
Doctors claim there is only one safe

brethren al- À. I. Allen & Sob
,)»

C. H. Borden, Secretary
5 and certain cure for Catarrh-fragrant 

healing Catanhozonc which cures by

rect to the

TEMPERANCE. “About six years ago for the first time 
in my life I had a sudden and severe at. 
tsek of diar.hoM,” says Mrs. Alice Mil
ler. of Morgan, Texas. “I got temporary 
relief, but it c-.iue back again and agrin, 
and for six long years I have suffered 
more misery and agony than

ttteSash
Tes, Doors, Mouldings. vapor that is breathed di

seat of the disease. The 
balsamic vapor of Catarrbozoue kills 

heals sore spots, stops 
dropping in the throat, keeps the 
pose clear and permanently erradi- 
catc.s every trace of catarrh from the 
system. Catarrhozone can’t fail ; it’s 
guaranteed. Two months’ treatment

What a Joy To Be 
|tttae of Headache
And to feel new strength and 

vigor thrilling through the 
y stem—Dr» Ohaee*s Werve 
ood, the great resterative.

la the great majority of cases headache 
from an exhausted condition ol the 
system and is associated with indigestion, irtiu- 
bility and sleeplessness. Lasting cure Is effected 
by revitalising the nervous system by the 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

MRS. 1- McLeod, Chestnut Street,

themrjf
ALL NINOS OF

BUILDERS’ FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Wood*.

BOXES, STAVES. HEADING !
£3T Catalogue and Price» «m AppU:

m Albany Man can toll.
than death. My husband 

spent hundreds of dol'ars for physician*! 
prescription and treatment without avail. 
Finally we moved in Bosque county, our 
present home, and one day I happened to 
see an adveitisemcnt of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera, «.nd Diarrhoea Remedy 
with a testimonial of a man who had been 
cured by it. 
my own that 
d.v. The result was wonderful. I could 
hardly realize that I was well again, or 
believe it could be so after having suffer
ed so long, but that one buttle of medi
cine, costing but a few cents, cured me. 
For sale by G. V. Rand.

[Ibur Inin’s Collie, Cho- 
rhoea Remedy.
With* "go Mr. W. S. 
t'y, N. Y, widely 
les as the represent- 
> Chemical Co., 
rotractml attack of 
I Chamberhin'.s Colic, v 
>ea Remedy,” he aaya 
sdiate relief. Ï cheer-

ofVFORESTERS.—
-L O. F , meets ui 

on the third Wediies-
Court Blomidon,

$1 OO ; trial size 25c. A Two Mleate Cramp Cars
That isn’t equalled the world over 

is Nervilioe, the greatest relief for 
cramps and stomach pains ever dis- ^ 

promptly
and is very plea scut to take. 'I 
think Nerviline is the finest remed 
m the world for colic and 
writes W. B. Wilton of Toledo. 
‘When I take Nerviline I know its 
going to relieve quickly and for that 
reason I am never without it, I have 
found Nerviline good for sick head
ache and stomach troubles and re
commend it for strength and Bare
ness.' Excellent for inward use- 
good tO !

' SINGLE OR DOUBLE*
-«KÀRN2SS*-

fur light driving or heavy hauliug, cni 1* 
obtained ho eat pri&Vth.it wfll please. 
Thé m n who buys HarncHM here is ai- 
wnys satisfied with hto Imgaili, Bach 
sot ia made of extra good stock, stitched 
l‘-> H ilid ti 
jxiiiov grade.

% of each month at 7 30 p ia. . aThe penitent statements and advice 
to wrong doers, of Gee, the New 
Brunswick murderer, banged at 
Woodstock for killing his cousin, 
and the preycifnl platitudes and

REPAIRING STATION. MIDDLETON, N. S. too, tnwbkdwWi .tuckl 
of nervous stek headache The case was so similar to covered. Nerviline acts 

f wmclùïed to toy theBicycles repaired and cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings.
Alfred Suttie.

Fred H. Christie
FAINTER1

ris medicine to those

■ . It is time the 
such caterm

Sold bÿ G. V. Rand-

£25“-
Wm. Regan,TING. Elbe

Nra Brunswick. 
IS realized that

andPAPER HANGER.Dr. H. Lawrence,
0BXTI8T,

HA BN ESS MAKER. 

SIO* «K TO WK .

Pres*
vitiated appetites and morbid tastes, 
is a prostitution of its talents and an 
injury to its readers.—Ex.

PE®to Work.fi^MtonttojtJIvjnJhe public thxt I hwe 
irtera from BordenS 
the shop two doore 
rvey, when
e'er to do a'l kinds of

a fool when I married 
011 a fool still 
He—Then you 
me for reform-

| C'A. w. cw!

^^ ^ BeCkaefc* Ask

-The

IfATBONAGE SOLICITED.

W.llTllUt, - -
tS-OIEce i. HatUin Stock. 

lVlci.h..na So 30.

a. k.
—

and take oo otherApply to C. S. STEWART,

TRY HE WILL NOT SEND 
YOU AWAY DISSATISFIED

.WANT A 
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